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: The Old
in 1905 whp.n The Old Scout" chtureed its way A,MMk

. Peter Jessca, Lot Aajsht Bird Trsincr, t

TascsPsfrotstoTsStWiAsrWoyspk'v jwJ .JtZZJ!?

A through Salem en route to Portland to win the transcon-
tinental automobile race. Now the same old Oldsmobile'and
the same drivers are repeating the trip over virtually the
tame route. But noi over the same roads. No, indeed. Twenty-i-x

years have seen marvelous changes in the highway sys-

tem of Oregon, and of the state to the-east- . . ,i

l"The Old Scout" is due 1n Albany today noon and then
wiU come on to Salem this afternoon and thence to its des-

tination at Portland. Huss and Wigle, who are repeating the
journey of 195, insisted on coming over the Santiam pass
insf oari rkf trio "TrTrn7.!p. hpcaikse thev made theirs original

Fish by Electricity!Tomorrow; Catching

BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

trip over the Santiam. They will probably find a part of this

years ago. While road gangs are steadily gnawing at both
ends, the road over! Seven Mile mountain and on to the sum-

mit is still the primitive highway built many years ago as a
toll road. J -

This Seven Mile mountain gave Huss and Wigle their
wildest thrill but modern cars do not hesitate much in making
it. However it is to be eliminated in the new Santiam high-
way. " ; M: ;' " :

"The Old Scout'Vwill take every adult back to the time
when he saw his first automobile and when he had his first
automobile ride. Quite wasn't it? Now when aloft in
an airplane and you look down

lias become, j

WARWICK

him,' Dr. Martell remarked. "X

stracted; as he sipped his coffee,
excellent coffee, and 'wondered
how soon Bill and Sant would
turn up. He was feeling an in-

tense Impatience to get lata touch
with the police. U p y ;
- With last night's tragi hap-
penings at Monksilver- - the mys-
tery surrounding Frank i Severn
had grown more baffling stills-an- d

what part hid Creykrt played
In that mystery ?J

"Vhy should Creyke. if not in
league - with Severn's enemies,
have been driving the raUsing
man unconscious and probably
drugged, as Wynter was convinced-
-from that passing glimpse of
him to that deserted house in-
stead of straight sto his frlend.i?

yet, on the other hand, the
man nad driven to Monkailver' to
meet his own death therev The
more his mind revolved ft the
more impenetrable the nyatery
seemed.
- And where was Severn? Though
he had been atf Monkailver" lastnight, j quite certainly he would
not be there now,

1'This will be one of your
friends, I expect" his host saisuddenly, crossing to the window,
as a car drew up in the road out-
side the house.

There we'e two people tin t!e
car;; Mllly had insisted on accom-
panying BUI. Jini WynterVI news
over the telephone had made Ler
anxious and she had been impa-
tient to see for 'herself that he '
wa$ really as little the worse for
his exciting experience as he had
professed over the telephone.

aiiiiy; would have waited out
side In the . car, leaving Bill tostagger up to the house With a
bulky suitcase., but that Dr. Mar-
tell, as Wynter introduced his
friend. J; insisted fthat Mrs'? Bill
should come in too. . ni

(To be continued)

West Point is :

Quarantined as
One Cadet 111

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Seuit 15
-- (AP) A one-wa- y quarantine

was In force today at the, tiltedStates military academy as a re
sult of i the illness of Waldeniar

Thinnes of . St. .Paul. Minn..
who is j suffering! from infantile
paralysis. ..

The quarantine,? which does not
--prevent cadets from leaving theacaaemy grounds ; and returning
at will but which , stops , all, tour-
ists and visitors entering, was es
tabllshed a week ago. Mi

Gideon Stolz to i
Be Director of

i State Chamber
PORTLAND. Ore.. Sent. 15.

(AP Ralph S. Hamilton, Port
land, was re-elect-ed president of
the Oregon state chamber of
commerce t a meeting of the
new board of directors here Mon-
day. . ; ... ,. m

Other:' officers elected were:
Yice-Preside- nt. Eugene Courtney,
Woodburn; . treasurer. John A.
Thornburg, Forest Grove. Flve
directors at large: were chosen:

E,; Notson, Heppner; John
Daly and Mr. Hamilton. Portland;
Gideon Stolt, Salem; and Carl
Haberlach, Tillamook, j B

tp 75c or more

I I A. A. Gueffror

Community Bldod-Lettin- g

is nothing like a good neighborhood row to get
THERE minds off the notes they owe the banks. Here we
had a full-size- d one! for a week in the country from Junction
City where the pupils "struck" because the sehoolboard fired
tlie teacher and hired a new "one. Just a' neighborhood row,
but it rated columns in the Portland and upstate press. Mem-
bers of the sehoolboard made naughty charges , against the
teacher they deposed and her supporters claimed she was
fired because she put the directors' 4Cows out of; her pasture.
A perfect setting, as one may easily see, for a large-size- d

feud. Now the old teacher is back on the job when the par-
ents installed her in-th-e school room; but many a tongue will
be sharpened on the whetstone of gossip before the . last is
beard of the fuss. n H i ? . I '::)

Then Rainier is having another of its periodical blood-
letting excursions. This time it is a recall election againit
the sehoolboard. The brief news item says charges zee being
hurled back and forth "in reckless abandon; It must be quite
an enjoyable hatefest with neighbors cussing each, other, out
and relating all their past sins. ! -- . i

Fear, prejudice, passion, we are all the victims of our
emotions. little things-ma- y get the village or the tty astir.
Gossip travels like swift lightning, and before one knows it
the community is split wide open, often over .very trivial mat-
ters. Mass ignorance and emotionalism make our self--government

a treacherous "right", v- -
i

I

By C C. PATJER, If. D. I

Mario Coutr Dep of HealUt :

.A Question waa asked recently"
concerning tha poMlbfHtr"A of
the transmission of r dUeaa

throatb' :; t a
medium i of
school . i book.
Thl quasttoa
Is Of some Im-
portance ; when
one' considers
th . fact that
this fall the
school authori-
ties la Oregon
vl 1 1 i tarnish
the pupUa with
a certain nam-be- r.

of - text-
books.' . Amonr
those provided

Jfc a rill be a nun- -
r. a. ft. omm Ser which hare

been donated by pupils. These do
nated Tolamea hare been csed bw
fore .and so the Question Arises;
can they be the means of trans

ferring-- diseaae?" . j 'hf-c- i

Germ Oannc lire '

The possibility of catching; a
disease from a book is very ire-mo- te,

so mueh so that we can aay
that there lis no danger. Dis-
ease germs do not grow and mul-
tiply on books; they need moist,
warm places. Books are dry.

and furthermore, they would fur-
nish no food on which the germs
could exist.: Oaly a few disease
germs resist drying end : these
particular germs need to be ' In-

troduced deep Into the tissues in
order to grow in the human body.
This applies particularly ' to the
organism ; which causes lockjaw
or tetanus, which is a spore form-
ing germ and resists ordinary dty-ln-g

almost Indefinitely?' i

One frequently hears or, reads
of eases of scarlet fever that have
supposedly developed by using! a
book which: a scarlet-feve- r iia-tie- nt

had handled during his ill-
ness. TheBe accounts often relate
how books or toys have been laid
away for years iMr when .resur-
rected, promptly cause another
child to hare the disease. These
instances are .very hard to sub
stantiate; aa a matter of fact the
scarlet fever germ dies Just as
quickly on a book as any other
germ If the ! book has been: kept
in a dry plae for a long time.

Libraries no longer destroy
books when they have been in a
home where a contagious disease
has developed, because competent
authorities have stated that there
is no danger of transferring the
infection-- Jt reasonable i length
of time has been allowed to elapse
after the patient has handled the
book, and the book is seissued. So
parents may rest- - assured thkt

there will be no danger Jn- - allow
Inr their child to nse a book
formerly used by a child In an-
other family. . l'y ::N

What health oroblena tin rout lit
tha above srtiela raises say qneatioaliv
yoo mini, writa that qaeatioa amt tittd
asd it aither t Tha Statetmss or ta
Marion connty daBartmrct af health. The
answer wilt appear ia this column. Name
ahoaM he airaed. ot will net be csediia
the anr. I i

Yesterdays
. . . Of Old Salem

Town Talks front The Statea--;
nuin pf KarMr Taya ; '

September 16, 10O4
The third annual convention of

the Oregon State Association jof
Letter Carriers was held in Salem
yesterday. G. E. Hatch, Salem,
was unanimously elected treasur- -
er, and F. A. Baker to the exeCu- -
tive boards

Fifteen million feet of logs for
the Spauldlng Lumber company
from the Santiam and McKenzie
rivers arrived here last night,
about half of which are to be man
ufactured at once into lumber by
their Salem "mill.

Commercial and State streets
have presented, an animated: and
lively appearance both day : nnd
night . during ' the past state fair
week. On the one side the Sajva--
tion Army held forth bravely with
their singing and preaching, urg-
ing the sinners to repentenjee.
Around the corner the barkers and
spielers strenuously endeavored to
draw .and hold the crowd.

September 10, 1921
Work is progressing to such ian

extent on the .Salem hospital, that
plana are already being made for
the laying of the cornerstone and
an appropriate observance of the
event In which civic and fraternal
bodies of the city, and also the
churches, will be asked to parti-
cipate. H. S. Gile, president j Of
the Salem . Hospital association.
has appointed a committee on the
program. of which" August Huck-stel- n

is "chairman," and to ".senas
with, him, G. F. Deckebaca and
Mrs. Grover C Bellinger..

I

The problem of whipping iiito
shape within only IS days a grid-
iron team that will be able to de-
feat the famed cohorts of Coich
Shy". Huntington's uregon war

riors, is the difficult task wnjicn
Roy Bohler found upon his arriv-
al yesterday to take command
of the Willamette Bearcats. ; t

WEST SALEM, Sept. 15 The
building committee of the West
Salem Methodist chnrcb is form
ulating plans for erecting a. new

12,000 church building, which
will serve as a community chuiich.

New Views
"How do you like Almee's new

husband r ' This was the ques-
tion inquiring Statesman-reporter- s

propounded yesterday.

Kiss Mand Covington; city li
brarian: "I think be is la urn- -
able."

ZJBie Madeesu staff correspon
dent: Tn tfaa as isn't mine."

! Helen Louise Crosby, attorney:
'Disgusting, isn!t it," , j ;

Karl C Elliott, president Ore- -
Water Service

oampasgr: don't know much.

READ THIS FIRST ! 1
v

At Mouksiiver, a country place
outside London, Paul Federpf f is
stain after carrying the Csarlna
rubies from Russia. The murder-
ers fall to find 'the gems, which
therefore must be bidden ia th
house.. Frank Severn, . who - en-
trusted the rubies to' Federoff in
Russia, returns to England, is' ab-dwc- ted

and carried, unconscious to
'Monksllver: .;

Meanwhile his friend; Jim Wrn-te-r,

meets beautiful Katharine
Faring, rightful owner of the- - ru-
bies .as. heiress to the Russian
prince who lost 'bis life saving
them from a mob. Once, a concert
violinist, she has been reduced to
penury, by an. iajury to ber (wrist.

Katharine suggests to- - Wynter
that Severn, may be Imprisoned at
Mouksiiver and be goes there at
night, - to find Severn's . servant,
Creyke, dead from a stab wound
in a car inside the grounds. Hear-
ing a groan within-th-e house, be
steals in, is attacked and ; falls
downstairs. Hours later he re-
gains consciousness in the house
of a Dr. kartell, whose step-
daughter, Helen, attends i binu
Martell impresses him favorably
at first, but later a faint suspicion
of htm stirs in Wynter'a mind. :

. , NOW "GO ON '
CHAPTER XIX.

"Bad luck , that," said Martell
sympathetically. "One can only
hope that some clue will be forth-
coming yet." j 'i

"Oh. a clue's going to .be found
both, to Creyke's murderers and

to the whereabouts of that-ma-n In
their power,: before we re
through." Jim Wynter's voice was
grimly determined. '

For a moment he paused.
"But what puzzles me is why

these men should have troubled
to; bring me all the way , from
Richmond, leave me in a doctor's
hands, instead of letting me strug
gle back to my senses In that
empty house. What had they to
gain by it? Queer that," he said
thoughtfully. "Well I mustn't lose
any time now In getting Into
totfeh with the police.' You were
kind" enough to say I, might use
your telephone, Dr; Martell??

"Of course. You vould like to
telephone now?" t ;

; .With a dressing gown over his
pajamas, Wynter went downstairs
with his host He had half expect
ed a recurrence of the swimming,
dixsy weakness with the mere ex
ertion of rising; but the doctor's
pick-me-u- p savored of wizardry.
It was amazing bow fit and. well
he felt for'a man who had crash
ed down a flight of stairs and had
subsequently been drugged, j all
within the laat 12 hourB. .

i

It was not a large house, but
evidently from the way it was fur
nished that of a man of wealth as
well as taste Dr. Martell took
his guest to the library and left
him there at the telephone. f

Reassurance
Wynter rang up the Graysons

house. It was Bill Grayson him
self who answered the telephone
call. .

"Hello, old man. Yes, it's me all
right' Wynter said cheerfully to
an evidently much relieved Bill.
"Couldn't get in touch with you
before. Sorry If you ve been wor
ried, and give all sorts of apolo
gies from me to Mllly, please .
Rather., hectic things have been
happening, Bill. I've just-wakene- d

nn In tha Vintiaa nf m rnmnlotA
Stranger, after being knocked but
and drugged oh. yes, --I'm alt
right now, honest Injun' old chap!
I want you to come along at once
and bring me some clothes.; I'm
sort of marooned here in t the
house of a good Samaritan called

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters front
Statesman Readers

Editor Statesman
Salem, Oregon.
Dear Sir; ; . -

Regretting that your otherwise
excellent paper is rather wabbly
on its. prohibition lers I submit
the following. . I

1st: If our officers find it dif
ficult ti prohibit Under . prohibi-
tion, how could they hope to reg
ulator under regulation? How
much more difficult to detect the
violators! Wouldn't they look
funny trying to determine the
percent of alcoholic content pre-
viously Imbibed by a suspect? li

.
. 2nd: Many people, due to wet

propaganda,, think the drinking
among young people is caused by
prohibition. What about ' the
greatly Increased prevalence of
smoking? That has not been pro-
hibited. Quite the reverse.

3rd: While It is tre that --the
rackateer or gangster is usually
a trafficker in liquor, still the
removal of restrictions would not
prevent the pperatioas of rival
gangs, would it? If bootlegging
becomes " unprofitable,!' there , are
plenty of other opportunities', to
make ' violence and Intimidation
profitable. i

As a means of helping the
needy this winter, I wish your
paper would sponsor a canning
campaign.. . Through your col-
umns., urge every housewife to
2111 every, available Jar with: the
fruit and vegetables now going to
waste. Perhsps the merchants
would belp by furnishing Jars. ,

.They could easily be stored at
home until needed. Perhaps a
canning kitchen could , be ar-
ranged where the farmers could
bring the things they j could not
sell.; Or. Is the Associated Chari-
ties equipped to take care of such
work? . --

"
j -

At any rate, such an activity
needs wide publicity.. I. feel sure
many women, would do extra can-
ning! if the matter-wa- s called to
their attention and the campaign
organised. Through sufficient
urging, a lot of expense could be
saved and waste products utilised.

" ONE INTERESTED ,

ington nearly every day, reporting
the progress of the contest, and 1

received frequent replies.'
. (Continued tomorrow.)

I shouldn't b surjrisd if I know

DrJ Martell, with only any evening
kitj. , Got some- - pretty startling
news for you when I. see-you- . You
will come at once? Good ;m an."
; He gave BUI Grayson Dr. Mar- -
tetrs aaaress and rang. on; tnen
telephoned to Felix I Sant at Lin
coin's Inn Fields. Fronii a clerk
he learned that I the I solicitor was
In land presently the familiar
breezy voice floated over the wire
to him. '

.. I
' "H&lW. Wynter! Thought some

thing must have happened to you
Haf Grayson ringing me up this
mofrning asking if I could give
him any news of you---- " I

YesJ I've been a rorry to Bill.
But 1 haven't time to go Into that
now. I've rung you up. because I
. . . La A - .'1'muse se you urgeniiy, j an you
runj over to : Staines straight
awdy?" .,-'-

. - i.;- -
i

'tWell. I am rather busy, but
say ynter, is , s b m t h i n
wTpng? ' sant asked j abruptly.

"I've got some queer news, very
startling news. Yes, about Frank
Severn. I saw him last night :

"J say, you don't mean that!
Then yluve found him?"'.

-: :
- - KtartlftI

'No. IThafs the worst of it. Bttt
last night I traced Severn, to
Mouksiiver." i

fMonksilver? Good Lord. Wyn-- ?

ter u . .1' began an evidently start
led Sant. ' v s f . .

fl'm going to . Mouksiiver with
the police, and I want you to come
slnn ir too." t

'fXfK. aaiiwa Ymii'm
ing from the Grayson's V

Dr. Martell's house In
Staines. ' And Wynter gsve the
address

Ttight. I'll come at once
After: speaking over the tele

phone to the local police- whom
Dr.;- - Martell had interviewed that
morning concerning his drugged
patient, Wynter left the library,
to 1 find coffee and 1 sandwiches
awaiting him' in aa adjoining
room. I i .

If his dressinc-- f nwrt; ' rsthrflamboyantly Chinese: in ; Pattern.
looked a little incongruous in a
lady's drawing-roo- m, .Wynter ac
cepted the situation Without em- -
Darrassment, with the airiest of
humorous apologies that brought
a smile to his hostesa'l faCei i

'My friend. Bill Graysoni ought
to :be well on his way by tills
time with a car full of clothes."
he sald.1 "And by the way. 31 have
taken the libertyL tooi of asking
Air. jj eiix sant to meet'me here -

the missing man's solicitor, you
snow." 1 - i i: t :

I shouldn't' be surorlsed If I
knqw him," Dr. Martell remark-
ed. u"I remember meeting in Mr.
Sant out at dinner somewhere.
and I. fancy be was a solicitor.
Big, breexy, amusing Tn an." :

, 'Oh, must be the eame chao. I
wanted him with me when I go to
Mofiksllyer this afternoon with
the police. - I

The subject of Jlonksilver was
not referred to again as the three
sat? talking in the long" low.
chairmln'g drawIng--room- . f

Wynter was not surprised after
Dr.rMartell's warning ; hint
though certainly Helen Blair, with
her. quiet voice and grave sympa-
thetic eyes, would not .have struck
him as likely to suffer from any1
dangerously morbid tendency, as
herj stepfather ' seemed i to-- fear.

I :t?.:v: ,..;.': Genial
; It was Dr. Martell who did most

of the talking; there was. an' un-
deniable attractiveness about his S.
genial personality, and--, he talked
easily and amusingly. Bui i Wyn-
ter's thought; wore a little ab
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but. sometimes read or spoke i
piece, slowly in a kind of stutter
lng-- voice, which senators had
heard for SO years until they had
become used to it. He did not in-
terfere with Edmunds, the great.
tan, stoop, shouldered, bald head
ed lawyer who tore to pieces ev
ery, measure be failed to approve.
ana he usually disapproved of
nearly everything and iumned on
it with both feet. "Lot M. Morrill
of Maine, whose bald head often
rose when, in a loud voice, he laid
down the law to his fellow sen
ators, did not seem to disturb or
worry old Hannibal Hamlin, who
had been in j office nearly 50years, part of the time aa vice
president. Hamlin seldom had
anything to say, and then only in
a few words, in a conversational
tone. In reply to a question or ex
plaining something, never any
thing like a 'speech.! But he al
ways delivered the goods. When
he went hunting he nearly always
brought in meat. While his col
leagues would be orating, Hamlin
would probably go pp to the
president or one of the depart
ments to get an appointment, or
order, or recommendation for his
state or for a constituent, and
take off his old batters i hat, and
that old hat would never- - be put
on again until? he got what he
went for. It was current rumor
around the senate that every
president and every secretary for
generations had learned from ex
perience that when that old stove-
pipe hat made Its appearance and
was set down on the floor or
desk, ; there would be --something
aoing neiore it would ever be tak
e? u asain, to 'ornament the head
of a statesman.

"Then, there was old Simon
Cameron of Pennsylvania, the
greatest Roman of them all. He
started out like Ben Franklin as
a poor printer boy. When he got
into politics his party was in a
minority a the legislature. He
pulled over two or three: of the
majority party and elected Ifim- -
self senator. It was never known
just how he did it. But it gave
him a great reputation all his life
as worker of wonders-- For 40
years or more be controlled the
politics of the great state of
Pennsylvania, and made and un
made presidents, and was a sen
ator, a cabinet officer or foreign
minister for nearly half a cen-
tury. He said he had been called a
leader of the people-- , but he never
was. He-foun- d ouf"what way the
people were going and marched
right along with them in the front
ranks. He could not hate a rival,
and did not need to be jealous of
any other senator: They might or-
ate all day, or two or three, days
at a time, as Conkiing did in favor
of the electoral commission bill to
settle the dispute between Hayes
and Tilden tor the presidency in
1877, but that did not disturb or
arouse the eavy of Simon Camer-
on, who bad then perhaps lived 0
years, and had been used te hear--.
lag outbursts' Of- - eloquence all his
life. He never: made Speeches. He
knew better. "He would sometimes
take a string and pull it with his
fingers, and Say sv few words In
favor of an appropriation to im
prove some Pennsylvania . harbor
on Lake .Erie, and ridicule the
outlandish names - of . Ohio towns
In which old Ben Wade and John
Sherman were interested, .such as
'Sandusky and 'Ashtabula- -' When
he wanted anything he did 'not
blow- - a trumpet orjnake a, loud
noise,', but went around quietly
and' talked to 'senators privately,
and usually get 'what he wanted.

i

"In 1812 the legislature of Ore
gon met in the summer or fall
when congress was not In session.

came home to Oregon' and re
mained in Salem during the entire
session, working for the-electio- n

of John H. Mitchell for U. 8. sen
ator, for the act to locate- - the-- Uni
versity of Oregon at Eugene, and
the act to , build the locks at the
falls of the Willamette at Oregon
City. 'Personally I had the most
friendly feeling for Senator Cor-
bett, whose successor was to be
elected, but I believed that 'Mitch-
ell would make the best senator
that could b elected, and T, wish
ed to help my jyersonsl snd polit
ical mend. Attorney General Wil-
liams,' who had often helped me In
securing appointments for . my
friends in-- Oregon and in many
other ways, and who believed that
his political future would be help-
ed and depended largely on the
success of Mitchell-- . I sent letters

the a 1 1 ornoygeacra 1 ia iVAsb- -

Kincaid's - reminMcencee :

(Continuing from yesterday:)
"The . gossips aaid - President
Johnson had a son in aa inebri-
ate asylum. I do not , know
whether there was ny foundar
tion for that. The 'president's
wife had died, and the wife of
Senator Patterson of Tennessee,
who was the president's daugh-
ter or sister and another daugh-
ter or sister kept house for him
and helped him with his recep-
tions. "

V
- "Lincoln said he had not much
influence with his administration.
In fact, no king, president, gov
ernor or other important officer
has much influence with his ad-
ministration. They are hedged in
with so many circumstances over
which they have no control, and
which must be controlled by other
human power, or by the Supreme
Power of the Universe, that they
are seldom free to - do as they
wish. President Johnson could
have said truthfully that he had
no Influence with his administra
tion. -

"Neamila. of Oregon said when
he goMnto the senate he wonder
ed how he got there. After he had
been there a little while he won-
dered how the other, fellows got
there.
. "Andrew Johnson was not the
only man the world ia . full of
them whox have .held important
positions and no doubt have won-
dered what evil influence ever put
them into positions which brought
so much trouble upon them. But
If they would reflect they .might
come to the conclusion that there!
are no two people just alike, and
no two. positions or conditions in
life Just alike, and Bomebody
must fill every condition and be
la every position, whether he Is
called Alexander, Caesar, Kapol
eon. Kaiser, Lincoln, Grant or An
drew Johnson.. Why Is it so? I do
not know. After Johnson went out
of the office of president he was
elected a senator from Tennes
see. I sat on a sofa a few feet from
him aadTheard him speak in the
senate about one hour in defense

let his administration as president
Tne senators did not give him
much attention. He did not seem
to. have any more influence in, the
senate than he had with his ad
ministration when he was presi
dent.

"
L'There was more or less rival

ry and Jealousy, between the sen
ators of nearly every state when
there were two belonging to the
same party. When there was one
republican and one democrat they
got along all right, because one
could not Interfere with the arp--
pointments or party affairs of the
other. The one belonging, to the
party in power, was sole monarch
of all he surveyed, and, like the
devil in olden time, could take a
constituent up . on a high "moun
tain and show him that he owned
the whole world with a fence
around it. But if there was anoth-
er senator of the same party to
butt in, there was usually a tow
in the family or a feeling that, one
was superior ta the other. Morton
was the great man from Indiana,
and any colleague --of the same
party who would have had the
temerity . to interfere with the
great war governor', would -- have
been reprimanded. Conkiing of
New York was the unquestioned
republican boss of New York. Ed-
munds of Vermont did. not have
to worry about . old Morrill of
Vermont, who usually .kept quiet,

about him, but evidently Almee
has learned on her third marriage
to pick a young man."

A. V. Honyer; real estate
agent: Almee and her crowd have
a hard time, don't they? There
waa "What and Ma Ken-
nedy. Now Hutton and Aimee.
HfHa.",.- -

Bladalene Callin, school princi-
pal: "Just another piece of pub-
licity for Almee."

Sila MichaeL visitor: "Humph,
poor man;, poor woman!"

Daily Thought
"The record --of a generous life

runs Use a viae around the mem-
ory of our dead, and eyery sweet,
lHiselfisft act is now a perfumed
flower," Ingeraoll. ; te

mpNIGHT the Salem Drum Corps leaves for Detroit. They
go to represent the Department of Oregon at the Ameri-

can legion national drum corps contest. They o also as rep-
resentatives of Capitol Post No. 9 and of the city of Salem.
It goes without saying that they have iback of them the cor-
dial and united support of Salem and of the state. Thousands
will listen with eagerness to hear the result of jthe contest
Wednesday night, Sept. 23rd and Oregonians are confident
that the Salem corps will finish in the top ranks.

These men ought to win. Anyone living in the vicinity of
North Fourteenth street will testify how continuously they
have rehearsed. Night after night, until late, at night, the
men have marched and counter-marche- d on Olinger field and
played their music and received the criticism of the director

" m the effort to make the performance absolutely perfect. So
the neighbors "out.our way" are convinced that the Salem
drum corps will be perfectly fit for the big event next week.

So goodbye and good-luc- k to the Salem drum corps as it
fwings' aboard the train for Detroit:: r

tr- v. y i J
-- I:. A do? and a cat on a boat save th title to $180,000 in sold as
veil aa otaer valuable proiefty.' That's Mexican law. Still the. cap--ta- ln

who bad left the anlmala aboard the --vrreekei liner Colombia,
rnahed back when be heard, another vessel iras hastentegr toward the
Kner. A ship abandoned becomea . salvage, the property of anyona
who seizes It. That gold would' quickly lure a lot at cat and dog
killers. , K ;

The Portland Journal will have to find something else to quaver
about. The supreme court has denied the petition tor rehearing so
James Kingsley, murderer, -- must hang. Perhaps if It had been Van-sa-co

or Noonings the Journal would have insisted on every technical-ity to defer the execution, instead of berating courts for delays aa inthe case of Kingsley. i -

't' - f- "j f --

A Companloa St (Pen, Pencil astd 6-ln-ch Ruler in
' f;: " case) with . purchaae of

SCHOOL SUPPUES:

i Eugene Is. facing a! milk-spillin- g episode. That's the trouble withresort to violence, even when .lt may seem warranted by the circum-
stances: It leads others to become lawless, which in the end proves
iSSL ",ln: W hope the Eugene milkmen can carry en their fightwithout clashing with constitutional rights.

iirlr' Nw-RwJ- r. wrt an Increase of
DcIu,s there have "loosened no" now that thfer

;ite:XiVoVhdt,fr ?arloa the ml4

wisecckSs! ' W" th4top the to dry

Amounting

BUY ALL YOim SCHOOL SUPPLIES HERE
ATO GET THIS SET FREE ;

Headquarters for
SCHOOL BOOKS

now has gone down the rldgea la two ntTle Q lot of

eut
that Oregon voted for free power "without 1 tofhrnlvW

The president of the Washington federation ?f labor told the 1(S N. Commercial Street
roaa not s re H.t- -- w - -


